of stereoscopic landscape analysis, and then determine the soil types that occur in each map unit by field inspec-A method to enhance manual landform delineation using phototion of the soil at representative sites. A common inspecinterpretation to map a larger area is described. Conventional aerial tion density is one observation per one to four map photo-interpretation (API) maps using a geo-pedological legend of 21 classes were prepared for six sample areas totaling 111 km 2 in the centimeters squared (Western, 1978, Several systematic approaches to soil-landscape photointerpretation have been developed. In this study, we use the "geo-pedological" method of Zinck (Zinck, 1988; 
landscape relations in the survey area, and then map to be prepared was reduced from 84 to 6. The methodology can be these by surface features visible on the aerial photo applied by soil survey teams to edit and update current maps and to (e.g., the landform as seen stereoscopically).
enhance or replace API for new surveys.
Several systematic approaches to soil-landscape photointerpretation have been developed. In this study, we use the "geo-pedological" method of Zinck (Zinck, 1988;  A product of the semi-detailed soil survey is an Zinck and Valenzuela, 1990) , which explicitly relates entity-class or polygon map of soil types at a typical landform elements to predictions of soil classes and scale of 1:50 000, with minimum legible delineations of properties. In many cases, however, including standard 10 ha and optimal delineations of 40 ha (Forbes et al., mapping procedures in the USA, surveyor's experience 1982). This corresponds to "Order 3" to "Order 4" (Soil on soil-landscape relations is used without formalization Survey Division Staff, 1993, Table 2-1), semi-detailed (Soil Survey Division Staff, 1993, p. 219-231 ). Jenny's or medium intensity soil surveys (Avery, 1987, Table 2 ).
conceptual equation (Jenny, 1980) , that is, soil property These soil maps are intended for extensive land-use or class ϭ f(climate, organism, relief, parent material, planning and to give a reasonably accurate picture of time) is thus used subjectively (and sometimes subconthe distribution of soil types in an area at relatively low sciously) as a concept to guide photo-interpretation. cost. The standard method of semi-detailed survey is to Depending on the survey area, some aspects of the equadraw preliminary boundaries on aerial photos by means tion may be more important than others; for example, on a typical hillside, the catena or topo-sequence concept may be uppermost in the surveyor's mind, whereas tion, is an important step in building up the soil map, addition, we investigated whether visualization of terrain parameters in a false color composite could improve since the landform delineations are often associated directly with natural soil bodies (Buringh, 1960) . subjective photo-interpretation in the training areas. Finally, we wanted to see if the classifier would identify The process of quantitatively describing terrain is known as "digital terrain analysis" (Lane et al., 1998) , features or patterns that had been omitted or missed by the photo-interpreter, that is, details that are not "geomorphological analysis" (Odeh et al., 1994) , "landform parameterization" or "landform morphometry" visible on the photos. (Schmidt et al., 1998) . A concise overview is given by Weibel and Heller (1991) and Moore et al. (1991) . Wil-MATERIALS AND METHODS son and Gallant (2000) have edited a recent overview, Study Area including an overview of applications in soil mapping. Shary et al. (2002) give an overview of morphometric
The study area of 1062 km 2 corresponds to the Croatian terrain parameters and their characteristics. If other portion of the historic region of Baranya. It is located in factors than just relief and time are considered in the northeastern Croatia, in the triangle formed by the Danube River to the east, the Drava River to the southwest, and the predictive model, a more general term such as "soil Hungarian border to the north (centered at N 45Њ 42Ј 14″ N predictive variables" (Odeh et al., 1994) or "soil envilat., 18Њ 40Ј 35″ E long.). It is the half of Osijek-Baranja County ronmental variables" (McKenzie et al., 1999) (Mitasova et al., 1996) . Irvin et al. (1997) were above sea level, and local relief is flat to gently undulating.
among first to use terrain parameters to derive soilAbout 20% of the area is in a separate landscape, Baranja landscape elements and provide more objective basis
Hill. This is a dissected asymmetrical horst ridge of basalt and andesite, mostly blanketed by Pleistocene loess, from a few for production of soil maps. They compared automated meters on the summit to 30 m at the bottom of the glacis. In classification of landforms with the manual delineations some vales and on the glacis, there is gravely colluvium eroded by API using a small study area. Other authors have from bedrock.
attempted to directly derive soil classes from terrain
The average monthly temperatures vary from 0ЊC in Januparameters (Thompson et al., 1997; Thomas et al., 1999) .
ary to 21ЊC in August and with an overall annual average of Recent developments include use of automated meth-11ЊC. Annual precipitation varies from 630 to 750 mm. The ods to detect landform facets using unsupervised fuzzyground water depth varies from above the surface in flooded set classifications (Burrough et al., 2000) . These are then swamps to more then 10 m on the higher terraces and is mainly applied even in the areas of lower relief to enhance crop determined by the two rivers and thus varies annually and production using site-specific management (MacMillan, , 1996, 2001) attempts to infer soil classes identified by expert soil surveyors as being typical for each class Data Input and Photo-Interpretation directly from the terrain parameters, geological and remote sensing data.
Topographic maps at 1:50 000 covering the study area were With this background, we decided to extend the work scanned, imported to the GIS, geo-referenced to an accuracy of Irvin et al. (1997) and analyze to what extent super- that is, when DEM does not change visually any more. On the field, resulting in a four-level hierarchical legend (Table 1) . The minimum delineation size was 10 ha (0.4 cm 2 on the map), inspection of the results of the first efforts, artifacts such as and the minimum delineation width was 150 m (3 mm on the slope breaks, cut-offs, or spurious sinks, were still clearly visimap), since the objective was to make a 1:50 000 soil map. ble, especially in areas of low relief and on hilltops. Thus, the Twenty-one soil-landscape units (seven in the hill land, 14 in accuracy of terrain parameters is "less a function of absolute the plain) were identified, of which 13 (six in the hill land, accuracy of elevation values than of how well and how seven in the plain) accounted for 95% of the training area. smoothly the landscape features are modeled" (MacMillan, Both the photos and the interpretation overlays were 2000). Thus, we decided to digitize supplementary contour scanned, imported into ILWIS, geo-referenced with an ortholines and spot heights indicating small channels, hilltops, and correction to a horizontal precision of 3 to 15 m, using five ridges that were not indicated on the original topographic to eight tie-points per photo (Rossiter and Hengl, 2002) . maps. Their elevation (Ϯ2 m) was estimated from nearby contours and field knowledge of relative local elevation dif-
Extraction of Terrain Parameters

ferences.
The DEM was used, directly or as a component, in calculatFrom a total of 167 aerial photos covering the whole study ing eight terrain parameters (maps): ground water depth area, we selected six training photos of 2116 ha (4.6 by 4.6 (GWD), slope gradient (SLOPE), profile curvature (PROFC), km) each, totaling 11 079 ha. These were selected subjectively plan curvature (TANGC), viewshed reflectance (VSHED), to provide a representative sample of major soil landscapes. accumulation flow (FLOW), Compound Topographic Index Training Areas A and F covered sections of Baranja Hill, the or wetness index (CTI), and sediment transport index (STI), abandoned course of the Drava, and the edge of the low each at 30 m grid resolution (Fig. 2) . SLOPE, PROFC, terrace, while the others (B, C, D, and E) covered the terraces TANGC, and VSHED were calculated directly from the DEM and the floodplain. The middle photos from triplets of photowith 5 by 5 pixel filters in ILWIS, which implements the Zevgrammetric vertical 23 by 23 cm aerial photos at approximately enbergen and Thorne (1987) formulas. Independently, the 1:20 000 scale (see Fig. 3 ) were interpreted according to the distance to nearest watercourse (DISTW) was computed from a map of the drainage network. geo-pedological method of Zinck (1988) and cross-checked in Ground water depth was calculated by using the additional values were replaced with small values. This has the effect of information from the topographic map and hydrological stacreating pools of high CTI in the plain, which in the study tions. The base elevation of the water table was estimated area is realistic due to lowest position of these areas. from four benchmarks at Danube and Drava River level on
The viewshed reflectance (VSHED) is a relative estimate the edges of the study area. We used mean annual water of direct incoming radiation, that is, an estimate of the solar table height measurements and second-order trend function energy reaching the surface. It was computed using the forto interpolate the water table surface for the whole area. The mula estimated by Horn (1981) and described in Burrough GWD was then calculated as the difference between the DEM and McDonnell (1998). Here we assumed the sun to be at an and this surface. Thus, the GWD represents a slight adjustelevation of 45Њ and azimuth of due south. This variable was ment of the DEM or relative elevation for the regional slope selected to present different expositions and environmental to the southeast.
conditions. The CTI reflects the tendency of water to accumulate at During the creation of the predictors, it became clear that any point in the landscape, while STI reflects the erosive power there were major differences in central values and spread of of the overland flow:
terrain parameters (as seen on histograms). Some predictors (SLOPE, VSHED, CTI) showed asymetrical, log-normal, while others (GWD, STI, and DISTW) inverse distributions.
This asymmetry in histograms reflects with a low contrast in images due to the domination of the plain landforms. In addi-
tion, there was a significant inter-predictor correlation between the two major landscapes (hill land and plain) ( Table 2) . Especially PROFC and TANGC are inversely related, as are where A f is the specific catchment or contributing area, which CTI and SLOPE, while the strongest correlation show STI is the cumulative number of grid cells draining through the and SLOPE. Similarly, higher elevations are associated with target cell (FLOW) and ␤ is the local slope angle related to steeper slopes and lower CTI. Because of these correlations that cell (Burrough and McDonnell, 1998) . Both CTI and STI and the difference in spread among predictors, we assumed were calculated in ILWIS using the multiple flow direction that the data reduction by factor analysis in a GIS (Eastman method of Quinn et al. (1991) . Since the algorithm was develand Fulk, 1993) would be an effective transformation to reduce oped using the neighborhood operation in GIS, it needs a multicollinearity and improve the contrast in predictors. number of iterations as an input. Here, we used 50 iterations,
The principal component analysis (Table 3) shows that the that is, neighboring pixels to derive flow accumulation. This first five components account for more than 80% of total small number of iterations was sufficient, because remaining variance. The most significant data reduction is in hill land, changes with further iteration were only in stream bottoms, where first three components accounted for almost 75% of which already had a high CTI relative to other landscape total variance. Still, the high proportion in higher components positions. A problem with the algorithm was that in pixels in whole area shows that the predictors had a fair degree with zero slope, the CTI calculation fails due to division by of independence, which is often not the case with remote zero. Also a zero accumulation flow is unrealistic and will sensing images. produce an undefined pixel. In these positions, we approxiSince the predictors are expressed in different units with mated CTI by iteratively averaging the slope (␤) and accumulation flow maps (A f ) from surrounding pixels until all zero widely different ranges and distributions, all the maps of ter- rain parameters were rescaled to a dynamic range of 0 to 255, confuse the classifier. This subjective process is an extension of subjective photo-interpretation: the analyst is asked to find which is the one byte per pixel structure typical for satellite images. In this case, we decided to use a linear stretch with locations within each landform class where representative soils should be found, according to landform. In photo-interpreta-0.5% truncation in each tail. The principal components were normalized to the same range but without truncation. The tion, a three-dimensional model is constructed in the analyst's visual perception by comparing adjacent photos of a stereolandform maps were then ready to be used in an image processing software (ILWIS) as "synthetic bands," that is, to pair, whereas in on-screen interpretation, a color composite is adjusted by the analyst until key geomorphic differences classify the whole area as in the case of classification of remote sensing images (Janssen and Huurneman, 2001) .
are evident by color alone. To investigate whether different major landscapes should be classified separately, we also divided the two landscapes
Training and Classification Stage
(hill land and plain) by a clearly visible master line. This line Two methods for selecting training samples were compared.
was manually delineated on-screen by visually interpreting a In the first, the entire area of the interpreted photographs, color composite of elevation and slope map. The two major that is, API maps (in further text whole-API training set). In landscapes were then classified separately and then merged the second, training samples were created by manual selection to a single map. on-screen of about 100 pixels within each photo-interpretation
The training samples were then used as input to maximum unit in the sample areas (in further text point-sample training likelihood classifiers (Lillesand and Kiefer, 2000, Section 7.9), set). Here by central concept we consider locations, which with no distance thresholds, so that all pixels were classified. were in our mental model typical representatives of landform Automated (classification) and manual (photo) API maps classes when observed stereoscopically. In addition, the photowere compared over the entire training area with a confusion interpretation units were displayed as boundaries over falsematrix, with two test criteria: (i) the proportion of agreement color composites of synthetic bands and then point-samples between the two classifications, and (ii) the kappa coefficient, checked to ensure that they fall in relatively homogenous which accounts for chance agreement (Congalton and Green, facets. The selection of variables for the three colors and their 1999). In addition, the nature and seriousness of the errors contrast was adjusted repeatedly to highlight the differences was evaluated subjectively, both from the confusion matrix between API units. Thus the second method allows more and by a visual comparison of the maps. For the inclusive precision, as the photo-interpretation units typically have intraining set, the same samples were used for classification and accuracy assessment. Thus in this context "accuracy" is more clusions within their minimum legible delineation that may properly termed "reproducibility," that is, the degree to which units (e.g., summit Hi111 and shoulder/backslope Hi112) the automated classifier could reproduce the subjective photoor, if wide enough (Ͼ150 m at this scale), units of the interpretation and sample point selection.
scarp (Hi211). Second, some areas, while correctly identified, should have their boundaries adjusted to increase RESULTS their homogeneity. These adjustments are easily achieved with on-screen digitizing. In this sense, the color comDifferent terrain parameters, when examined visuposite provides an objective visualization of the geomorally, have shown stronger relationship with the delineaphology to supplement the stereovision of the phototions in hill land and in plain. In hill land, the CTI, GWD, interpreter. SLOPE, and PROFC showed strongest correspondence Classification with principal components showed that with the manual delineations (Fig. 3) . When evaluated the first three components were sufficient in the hill in the feature space (scatter plots), landform classes in land (47.5% of overall accuracy), but that in the plain, the hill land area showed different clustering, while in substantial improvement in the classification continued the case of landforms in plain, the clouds of points were through the eighth component (Table 4) . This means narrow and adjacent to each other (Fig. 4) . For example, that information in higher-level components is still useto distinguish between a channel (Pl312) and terrace ful for the classification of the landform classes and (Pl311), a small difference in GWD matters. Mapping should not be discarded. Finally, because of the low data these classes is therefore much more dependent of how redundancy in this data set, there was little advantage well are the training pixels selected. The overlay of the in working further with principal components, so we photo-interpretation boundaries on a false-color comconcentrated on the original terrain parameters instead. posites (see http://www.itc.nl/library/Academic_output/ In addition, the principal components are harder to in-2003/ [verified 6 June 2003]) clearly showed deficienterpret and therefore unpractical for visualization using cies in the photo-interpretation. First, some areas had false-colors or scatter plots. not been correctly identified by photo-interpretation.
Each class in the training set needed a non-zero estiFor example, sharp bands of bright yellow indicate steep mate of the variance. Otherwise poorly conditioned or slopes at high elevations; these are either transitions (boundaries) between higher and lower soil-landscape singular matrices will give unreliable results on inver- 
Fig. 3. Visualization of relationship between terrain parameters and landform classes (Training Area A): (a) API delineations and main landforms and (b) boundaries overlaid over terrain parameters.
sion, and probability classifiers such as maximum likeliclassifications using nine predictors, either as original hood will fail. This has happened several times with predictors or their principal components, and all API our classification when we selected points from terraces legend classes showed clear differences between methwhere all pixels either had the same SLOPE or GWD.
ods but similar overall results. The maximum-likelihood So it is not possible to only select central concepts, some classification gave 45.3% (Kappa ϭ 42.6%) with wholevariability must be also included. We achieved this by API training set (Table 5 ) and 36.8% with point-sample iteratively inspecting the scatter plots of all band combitraining set overall reproducibility. The corresponding nations to ensure separability and variability of point figures for the classification of separate landscapes were clusters (training set).
58.1 and 51.6% (hill land), and 39.1 and 34.4% (plain). The whole-API set was consistently superior to the Reproducibility point-sample set, and classification of separate landscapes was superior to a single classification, but in no Initial attempts to classify the entire landscape, never achieved better than about 50% overall accuracy. The case was the classification accuracy satisfactory (Ͼ80%). Considering the major classification errors in the For the whole-API training set, we assigned the photoplain, both whole-API and point-samples gave similar interpretation areas for the eliminated classes to the results. When compared in the whole area, classes Pl115 geomorphologically most similar class of the reduced (cut-off channels) and Pl121 (point bar complex in the legend, which turned out to always be adjacent to the floodplain) were grossly over-classified, mostly at the merged class in geographical space. We did not consider expense of Class Pl111 (floodplain) ( Table 5 ). Class the confusion in the first classification, but rather rePl221 (abandoned point-bar complexes) was also grossly duced the legend on these geomorphological criteria. over-classified, at the expense of five other classes The reclassifications were: Pl112 (levee) to Pl113 (aban-(Pl111, Pl113, Pl211, Pl311, and Pl411). This shows that doned point bar complex on floodplain); Pl115 (cut-off the complex landform facets cannot be easily distinchannels), Pl121 (point bar complex on floodplain), and guished by using the terrain parameters. The overall Pl122 (active channel banks) to Pl111 (floodplain); Pl213 poor results can be attributed to poor separation in (elevations on low terrace) to Pl211 (tread of low terfeature space, especially in plain region. Since these race); and Pl221 (abandoned point bar complex on low classes occupied a small proportion of the training areas, terrace) to Pl211. Thus, Pl113 in the reduced legend they were eliminated from the legend. Similar considergroups those units in the floodplain that have less active ations applied to Pl112 (levee), Pl122 (active channel flooding than Pl111. Thus we gave up the attempt to banks), and Pl213 (small elevations on the low terrace).
map some details of the floodplain, namely levees, cutTogether these classes occupied only 3.5% of the trainoff channels, active channel banks, and coarse-textured ing API in the study area (4.7% of the plain).
point bar complexes; and also for the low terrace, In the hill land, no single class contributed dispropornamely abandoned point bar complexes and small elevationally to the poor reproducibility. Results were sensitions. Some classes had to be merged with others of tive to sampling method. For the whole-API set, Hi112 different lithology (here, dominant sediment size). (shoulder/backslope) was over-classified, mostly at the We then repeated the classification with the wholeexpense of Hi311 (vale slopes) and Hi212 (colluvial API training set, resulting in overall accuracies relative footslopes of escarpments). The latter may be due to to the API of 63.4% (whole area), 65.8% (plain), and uncertain placement of the photo-interpretation bound-58.2% (hill land), that is, an improvement of 26.7% in ary between these two adjacent units. For point samthe plain and 18.1% overall; the results for the hill land pling, Hi312 (vale bottoms) was over-classified, mostly were not affected. These results show that whole-API at the expense of Hi212 and Hi411 (glacis). In both cases set is unlikely to produce satisfactory results, due to there was substantial confusion between most classes, the unavoidable heterogeneity within an API unit and resulting in moderate overall accuracy. In the case of consequent overlap in feature space. However, they prowhole-API set, this is attributed to the heterogeneous vide the basis for manual improvement. The maximumnature of the landform predictors, even in 'homogelikelihood classifier with the point-sampling method was neous' photo-interpretation units. This cannot be corquite sensitive to the training set, so that the classificarected, so the 58.1% reproducibility in the hill land is tion could be improved considerably by iterative selecthe best possible with this set of predictors.
tion, classification, and evaluation of results. This effect was most pronounced in the plain, because of the clus-
Improving Reproducibility
tering of classes in feature space, as illustrated by Fig. 4 . In both landscapes, the best results were achieved when To improve reproducibility, we reduced the original the training sets were selected using the central concept legend according to the results of the first classifications. and the landform classes used were defined as morphoThis corresponded to a priori ideas about what differlogically more or less homogenous units. ences might be difficult to detect by landform analysis After three iterations we were able to achieve high realone. For example, recognition of the channel classes producibility for the point sample itself: 90.2% (Kappa ϭ that are of high curvature and close to the water table 89.3%) ( Table 6 ). Thus we were able to reproduce the is feasible. Distance to streams does not help, because classification of the central concept of each landform some abandoned channels are quite close to active ones.
class. However, agreement with the whole-API set was A second group of features that were grouped in the only improved to 55.8% (hill land), 55.4% (plain), and reduced legend were morphologically compound classes 53.6% (entire area) using this iteratively selected point such as point bar complexes that consist of an array of sample. This shows that the API polygons are indeed smaller channels, levees and smaller elevations. These heterogeneous, and their internal variability is best repare inherently hard to classify, which is similar to the resented by all pixels in the map unit. On the other hand, problem of automatic classification of urban areas as a land cover class, often consisting of mixed features.
to identify fine detail in the landscape, point-samples tional method of semi-detailed soil survey based on landscape analysis would have required the manual inare preferred. The overclassification of some classes terpretation of the center photos of 84 photo-triplets. (e.g., Pl313) was probably because of under-interpreta-
In the present study, we used only six photos (6.25% tion in the original API. These are well-defined elevaof the total) to map the whole area and therefore largely tions but difficult to see stereoscopically, because of decreased cost and effort. Overall accuracy of the superthe low relative elevation difference. In this sense, the vised classification of landforms improved to 63.4% of automatic classification is more in accordance with realthe training API and 90.2% of the point-sample, once ity than the reference API.
the legend was simplified to eliminate small classes that An interesting question with a hierarchical legend is caused large relative misclassifications. A further step to what degree are the higher levels operational. In this would be to do field sampling of the soils in these units case, to what degree are the misclassifications at detailed to determine if they are distinct soil-landscape units. level within the same higher-level category. At the highSupervised classification can be applied over entire est level (landscape), the automatic classifier using sesurvey areas, or separately in major landscapes through lected points and a reduced legend was quite good. easily identified master lines, which tend to follow slope Almost all pixels of the training sample (98.6%) were breaks or abrupt changes of landscape type. In the curclassified in the correct landscape. The only significant rent study, the results improved only slightly. However, errors were areas of Pl311 (tread of high terrace) and stratification has the conceptual advantage that the prePl411 (old floodplain) misclassified as Hi312 (vale botdictive equations correspond better to conventional untom). At the second level (relief type), overall accuracy derstanding of soil formation in different environments. was 72.5%, which can be compared with 53.6% at the Stratification of the area also enables selection of differlandform (detailed) level, as explained above. This shows ent predictor sets for each landscape. On the other hand, that the hierarchical legend of landforms (Table 1) proit is more practical to develop a single data set and vides useful information as classes are grouped.
predictive map of the entire area at once.
Limitations and Ways to Overcome Them Extrapolation to the Entire Study Area
The final classification map produced by iteratively Some photo-interpretation classes were poorly identified by the supervised classification, especially in areas selected point samples, reduced legend and maximumlikelihood classification is shown in Fig. 5 . This gives a of low relief. The likely reasons for poor performance in the plain are: (i) the limited vertical resolution of the more mosaic-like pattern than the units produced manually through API, since these are already generalized DEM relative to the relief, (ii) large distances between known elevations (contour lines), both of these leading and smooth because of cartographic considerations of scale and consequent minimum delineation size and to artifacts in the landform parameterization, (iii) the absence of predictor variables specifically adapted to width. Incongruous boundaries can be explained by the lack of detailed contours both in areas of low relief and the plain, other than relative elevation, such as distance to local drainage, and (iv) the presence of landform in areas with complex relief over a short distance in the hill land, both of which can be recognized on the aerial complexes which occupy too much of feature space. We also discovered that many features in the plain differ photos. In the plain, the automatic classification found details in small channels and ridges that the photo-interon the topo-map (Year 1985) and aerial photo (Year 1998) . This is due to the fact that the fluvial processes preter had generalized or missed due to the low impression of relief.
such as flooding and building of dams and canals change the detailed geomorphology of the area much faster In general, the visual agreement with a conventional soil-landscape map is strong. Especially for relatively than in the hill land. Another serious issue is the software needed to create lected iteratively and accuracy improved. The following three steps refinements may be applied, by preference a good DEM. We first attempted to generate a DEM both in ILWIS, by using linear interpolation between in the order given: (i) refine the training set for classes that are misclassified, using scatter diagrams in feature contours and spot heights, and the SURFER package (Golden Software, 2001) , by using the minimum curvaspace; (ii) simplify the legend or eliminate or merge classes; (iii) adjust the number of sample points for misture method (Fogg, 1984) on a point set derived from contours and spot heights. In both cases, clear artifacts classified classes; and (iv) consider addition of different predictors or improvement of the quality of existing were seen in the terrain parameters. Finally, a more realistic DEM was produced using the TOPOGRID ones. This procedure is thus seen as a tool for the experienced soil mapper, not a replacement that could be command in ArcInfo 8. For the rest of the analysis, we used a low-cost commercial product (ILWIS). With the applied by non-specialists. This is in contrarily to the unsupervised classification of landforms as described by development of affordable methods, for example, airborne laser altimeters to construct precision elevation Burrough et al. (2000) , where the only input needed is the number of classes and fuzzy exponent. In the case models, it will be possible to acquire accurate and timely information even in the areas of low relief (McKenzie of supervised classification, the analyst must still have a good knowledge of soil-landform relations, whether and Austin, 1993).
Considering the classification accuracy, the supervised working with traditional or GIS-assisted methods. The analyst must indeed intervene after the initial attempts landform classification provides, in general, poorer results than the typical accuracy of land-cover classificato classify, to discover which landform units cannot reliably be identified. This causes a new collaboration betion. The use of the whole-API training set was only moderately successful, even with a reduced legend; howtween the geographers, GIS experts and mappers that seems beneficial to all. ever, it does not require a further step of point-sample selection. On the other hand, point-samples can be reseReproducibility could be further improved with the 
